
 

Infor completes acquisition of the assets of Saleslogix  

I'm pleased to announce that Infor has completed the acquisition of the assets of 

Saleslogix. Based in New York City, Infor is a leading provider of business application 

software and cloud services, helping 70,000 customers in more than 200 countries and 

territories improve operations, drive growth, and quickly adapt to changes in business 

demands. 

The Saleslogix customer relationship management (CRM) software addresses a key need 

for our customers in a number of industries and will strengthen Infor's Marketing 

Management product suite by adding strong sales and service functionality to Infor's 

industry-focused CloudSuites. In addition, Saleslogix will easily integrate with Infor 

enterprise resource planning (ERP) and finance systems, allowing users to manage the full 

customer lifecycle in one environment. Saleslogix is perfectly aligned with Infor's strategy to 

offer customers complete, cloud-enabled applications that feature beautiful design and are 

engineered for speed. 

Through this acquisition, we believe you will benefit from the strength and stability of 

partnering with one of the largest enterprise application providers in the world, with a focus 

on product innovation and customer value, and a commitment to research and 

development. 

Infor realizes that transactions like these can create uncertainty for you. We want to assure 

you of Infor's continued commitment to your success and, as with Infor's prior product 

acquisitions, we are working hard to avoid disruptions in your service as a result of this 

change. 

The Saleslogix product will be our go-forward cloud CRM offering and will be renamed Infor 

http://www.infor.com/company/news/pressroom/pressreleases/SLXFinalized/


CRM™. Infor plans to continue investment in the development of the product, including 

increased scalability, refreshed user interface with Infor's leading UX designs, and added 

industry-specific functionality that unifies front- and back-office data and processes. The 

Saleslogix team, including leadership, has joined Infor, and Infor intends to invest in and 

grow the team as well as the product. With our uniquely talented development team, Infor is 

well-positioned to expand its development efforts and product direction for the acquired 

products, further demonstrating our commitment to being a leading innovator in enterprise 

software, integration, and mobile, and social technologies. 

To learn more, please read the news release issued today and visit the microsite for 

additional information. 

Regards, 

Charles Phillips 

Chief Executive Officer 

Infor 
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